
Sights & Sounds from San Francisco to New York 
 

Here is some updated information on our unique supplier clients based in New York, Washington D.C., Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania and San Francisco, California! The below tourism suppliers all offer FIT, Group and Incentive experiences. 

For further information please contact Jennifer Ackerson, jackerson@alonmarketing.com  001-631-756-1102.   

 

 

The premier supplier of the San Francisco adventure! Bike San Francisco! 

Explore San Francisco, California via bicycle, surrey, tandem, comfort hybrids, high-end road and mountain bikes or 

electric bikes by way of daily guided tours or self-guided rentals all year. Through the streets of San Francisco without 

going up-hill, over the Golden Gate Bridge to Sausalito with a ferry ride back and around the Golden Gate Park Loop, an 

experience with Bay City Bike will be unforgettable! With a very large bicycle fleet, many unique options are available 

for groups such as custom itineraries, bicycle drop-off and pick-up, a picnic in Golden Gate Park and more. For FITs, the 

large bicycle fleet, friendly, helpful staff and guides and multiple locations allows for guest flexibility and comfort 365 

days a year! www.baycitybike.com 

 

 
Hip-Hop Tours. Celebrity Guides. Famous Hotspots. One Company. One Official Experience. 

HusH Tours are the only tours in New York City that are dedicated to preserving the history and culture of hip-hop by 

teaching the four core elements of this genre: DJing, MCing, Dancing, and Graffiti. The Bronx, newly renamed the 

birthplace of hip-hop, has become an iconic place to visit and touring with HusH Tours will be an experience to not be 

forgotten. Not to mention, HusH Tours is the only company that uses celebrity guides to show and tell the full story 

behind this 40-year-old culture and music genre while being extremely interactive and entertaining. Recently featured on 

MTVs ‘Wild ‘N Out’, Nick Cannon and his crew joined hip-hop pioneer and celebrity tour guide Roxanne Shante on 

HusH Tours’ very own ‘Rapper’s Row’ Queens Bus Tour! Not only is HusH Tours a fun option for leisure groups and 

FITs visiting NYC, but HusH Tours offers a variety of hands-on, unique and very exciting workshops that include team 

building, confidence building and more. www.hushtours.com / Video: https://vimeo.com/89198434 / Sneak peek of 

Wild ‘N Out: http://www.hushtours.com/wildn-out  

 

 

Gourmet Food, Local Hidden Gems, History, Art & Shopping!  

Like a Local Tours is a unique touring company in New York with ‘out-of-the-box’ tours in Brooklyn, NYC and 

exclusive tours on Long Island. With her knowledge of trending locales, founder Lauren Beebe, is able to create eclectic 

itineraries in local neighborhoods that visitors would not find on their own. Lauren’s relationships with local proprietors 

give behind-the-scenes access to hidden gems that make Like a Local Tours one-of-a-kind.  The Artist Studio Tour 

allows tour goers to meet up-and-coming artists as guests walk them through their personal experience, imagination and 

artistic process and the Williamsburg Bites Tour includes tastings of local foods over a 1.75mi/2.82km radius. Lauren’s 

extensive knowledge of Long Island allows visitors a personal touring experience in regions that are home to vineyards, 
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farms, boutique shopping, historical castles, award winning restaurants, a variety of accommodations and more.  

www.likealocaltours.com /Video: www.animoto.com/play/1rHiqZExiNK5l7UvU1BVXg 

 
 

 
BEST. DAY. EVER. 

Offering fun and entertaining tours around New York City, Washington D.C., and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, it is no 

wonder a tour with Urban Adventures will make it the BEST. DAY. EVER. Touring with Urban Adventures will certainly 

have visitors feeling like a local – meeting local proprietors, seeing how businesses create their products, sampling local 

food and drink, learning each cities unique place in history and their present day stories! Urban Adventures offers a 

variety of tours in 150 different cities and 91 countries but many are based in these iconic cities. 

www.urbanadventures.com  

 New York City: While exploring off-the-beaten path in Manhattan and Brooklyn, visitors will learn the history 

of the city, enjoy craft beer, eat from different food trucks and how to navigate through Times Square like a local! 

In East Village, Manhattan, the New York Craft Cocktail Tour brings visitors through the center of New York’s 

booming cocktail culture where they will shop for new local craft spirits, learn how to make craft cocktails and 

discover some of the best places to grab a drink in the Big Apple! 

 Washington D.C.: While exploring Washington D.C., there is a lot of terrain to cover in a short amount of time. 

Urban Adventures offers a tour which allows visitors to hop on an electric eCruiser and journey through the 

District of Colombia monuments such as the Lincoln, Franklin D. Roosevelt and Jefferson Memorials at night on 

the Monuments by Night tour or venture through the Capital Hill, the Smithsonian museum areas and other 

hotspots on the DC Unveiled tour during the day. This is a fun way to see more and get close to all the action. 

 Philadelphia: The nation’s birthplace, the “City of Brotherly Love”, Independence Hall and the Liberty Bell all 

bring great history to Philadelphia. However there is much more to Philly than its glorious past. Recreate your 

own silver screen moment and run up the Philadelphia Museum of Art steps like Rocky Balboa. Visit the oldest 

Italian market, over 20 craft beer breweries, an impressive collection of creative murals and much more via 

private driving tours or by foot! Philadelphia is booming and Urban Adventures has great local guides to help 

travel through this historic city.  
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